
 

 

  



 

Bang & Olufsen today introduces Beovision Contour in a new 55” screen size that 
delivers an all-in-one TV and music experience thanks to sound technology based 
on the award-winning Beosound Stage. 
 
Bang & Olufsen has expanded its product range with the addition of a 55” screen 
size for Beovision Contour, creating more options for customers searching for the 
perfect television. It can be the masterpiece of one’s living room for consumers 
looking for a compact screen size, or a perfect TV for a secondary room thanks to 
its many placement options and the choice between a 55” and 48” TV. 
 
Evolved from Bang & Olufsen’s design language and designed in collaboration with 
Torsten Valeur, Beovision Contour is classic and minimalist. The magnificent 
aluminium frame that outlines the screen showcases Bang & Olufsen’s unrivalled 
expertise in aluminium manufacturing at Factory 5 in Struer, Denmark.  
 
From the moment Beovision Contour is switched on, the award-winning 3-channel 
and Dolby Atmos speaker technology from Beosound Stage gives an elevated 
television experience. Behind the speaker cover of Beovision Contour are eleven 
powerful speaker drivers and amplifiers. It also includes 4 x 4-inch bass drivers 
custom designed with focus on allowing bigger cone movement which provides an 
improved bass performance down to 30 Hz. Equipped with the latest-generation 
55” OLED screen from LG, Beovision Contour is second to none when it comes 
to realistic colour rendering and absolute black levels which allows for the full Bang 
& Olufsen TV experience.  
 
Beovision Contour has been created to conceal unnecessary clutter whilst revealing 
timeless design elements and natural materials to complement any home interior. 
Choose from three colourways available in Silver, Black Anthracite and a beautiful 
Gold Tone, with matching fabric or wood veneer finishes for the speaker front 
cover. All cables are routed through the centre rear of the TV and hidden from 
view, offering a holistic 360-degree design. All integrated sources can be 
conveniently controlled by the Beoremote One, a remote crafted from a single, 
extruded piece of aluminium. 
 
Three stand options have been designed as an integrated element of Beovision 
Contour to create its minimalist appearance. The aluminium floor stand can be 
manually turned 180 degrees either side to ensure the best viewing experience and 
has a light and modern aesthetic. Beovision Contour can also be mounted on the 
wall using Bang & Olufsen’s wall bracket that has been engineered so the TV can 
be moved at an angle to suit any viewing arrangement. Bang & Olufsen have also 
created a tabletop stand made from a solid, rectangular aluminium billet to ensure 
that the TV can be placed on a shelf or floor.  
 
 

 
 

About Bang & Olufsen 
— 

Bang & Olufsen is a luxury audio brand founded in 1925 in Struer, Denmark, by Peter Bang and Svend 
Olufsen whose devotion and vision remain the foundation for the company. For nearly a century, Bang & 
Olufsen has been pushing the boundaries of audio technology and the company continues to sit at the 
forefront of acoustic innovation.  

Today, every Bang & Olufsen product is still characterized by the unique combination of beautiful sound, 
timeless design, and unrivalled craftsmanship. The company’s innovative  and progressive products are sold 
worldwide in Bang & Olufsen stores, on bang-olufsen.com and in select retailers. The company employs 
approximately 900 people and operates in more than 70 markets. Bang & Olufsen’s shares are listed on 
NASDAQ Copenhagen A/S. 

Pricing & Availability  

— 
Beovision Contour 55” with LG TV from (RRP 
7000 EUR /6300 GBP / 53000 DKK) is 
available in Bang & Olufsen stores and online 
from 10th June. 

Follow the conversation 
— 

To find out more, follow the conversation at 
@bangolufsen on Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, 
YouTube and Linkedin using #BeovisionContour 
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